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Whole Grain Mini Cinnamon Apple Loaf   |    |  51067  |  |  72/2 Oz
Looking for a sweet breakfast or snack? Give this USDA Smart 
Snack approved mini apple cinnamon loaf a try! It’s moist, 
delicious and the perfect bite-sized treat! Individually wrapped

Whole Grain Mini Breakfast Bites  |  |  51122  |  |  72/2.75 Oz

Searching for a great way to start your day? Look no 
further than Bake Crafters’ mini apple breakfast 
bites! They’re perfect for breakfast or if you’re just 
needing a sweet snack. Individually wrapped

Bake Crafters

Butterball 
Fully-Cooked Turkey Sausage Patties  |  |  93301  |  |  1/10#

Fully-Cooked Breakfast Turkey Sausage Links   |  |  93302  |   |  1/10#
Low in fat and high in protein, turkey sausage patties and 
links offer a healthy substitute for traditional breakfast meats. 
Create a delicious biscuit or serve as an appetizing side, 
these patties and links add a twist to the breakfast menu. 

Michael Foods

Round Egg Patty  |  |  27055  |  |  300/1.25 Oz  |  |  Papetti’s
Serves as the key ingredient in any breakfast 
sandwich or as a tasty addition to popular wraps, 
burgers and sandwiches throughout the day.

Cheddar Cheese Omelet  |  |  28082  |  |  72/3.5 Oz  |  |  Papetti’s
Perfect as a center-plate option, especially for feeding large 
groups and buffets, and as part of a sandwich or wrap.

Conveniently heat and serve Michael Foods egg-cellent 
breakfast options, perfect for kitchens with limited 
equipment and labor. Consistent appearance and taste.



B&G Foods

Grape Jelly  |  |  91435  |  |  6/132 Oz  |  |  Polaner
Polaner® grape jelly is tart with just the right amount of 
sweetness. This unmistakable fresh fruit taste has been a 
pantry staple for years. Your PB&J sandwiches wouldn’t be 
the same without it! Don’t stop at breakfast, Polaner spreads 
bring real fruit flavor to entrees, desserts and even drinks.

Gluten-Free Maple Syrup  |  |  28300  |  |  4/1 Gal  |  |  Vermont Maid
Vermont Maid® syrup has been a well-loved New England 
tradition for 100 years. Your students will love the rich, golden-
brown syrup over waffles, pancakes and breakfast sausages!

Father Sam’s
10" Flour Tortillas   |  |  60311  |  |  6/12 Ct
Use these tortillas to help add variety and a gluten-free 
option to your lunch menu! These wraps use only the 
finest, natural gluten-free ingredients and no artificial 
flavors or colors to produce a fresh, wholesome products. 

Create mouthwatering sandwiches, flatbreads, wraps, 

burritos, or quesadillas and tortilla chips filled with 

seasoned ground meat, shredded cheese, grilled 

vegetables, and whatever else your students’ desire. 

General Mills

Triple Berry Blast Mini French Toast  |  |  85500  |  |  72/2.64 Oz  |  |  Pillsbury
Baked in triple berry flavor!

Cinnamon Rush Mini French Toast   |  |  46019  |  |  72/2.64 Oz  |  |  Pillsbury
Cinnamon flavor baked in for no-mess eating. Made without gelatin.

Pillsbury whole grain-rich frozen mini French toast in individually 
wrapped oven-able packages. With flavor baked in for no-mess 
eating and 16 grams of whole grain per serving. One package 
meets 2-ounce equivalent grain, whole grain-rich criteria and 
CACFP eligible. Options for thaw-and-serve or heat-and-serve. 



Pilgrim’s Pride/Gold Kist

Homestyle Chicken Patties  |  |  95143  |  |  1/30#  |   |  Goldkist
These homestyle formed breaded patties give you 
the portion control you want with the extraordinary 
taste you expect. They are fully cooked, providing 
ease-of-use and minimizing food safety concerns.

Breaded Chicken Tender Strips   |  |  95141  |  |  1/30#  |  |  Goldkist

Kids will enjoy this whole grain breaded chicken 

strip! This is an all-around crowd pleaser and 

can be served in various lunch menu ideas.

Great Lakes Cheese

Feather Shredded Mozzarella and Provolone Cheese   |  |  25156  |  |  4/5#
Great Lakes Cheese provides a full line of premium quality cheeses 
including this mozzarella blend that can be used for a variety 
of K-12 foodservice recipes and is a great source of calcium! 

Sliced White American Cheese 160  |  |  25038  |  |  4/5#
Made to include carefully selected natural cheese types that produce 
superb taste, consistency, and performance. This item maintains its 
smooth body and texture when cold and melts easily when heated.

High Liner Foods
Oven-ready portion coated with seasoned breading that bakes 
from frozen in minutes to ensure a delicious crunch with moist 
flaky fish in every bite. An excellent choice for child nutrition-
approved applications that appeal to students of all ages. 

Cooked Breaded Haddock Squares  | |  42081  |   |  53/3 Oz

High Liner breaded haddock rectangles are tender portions 

of wild caught haddock that are quick and easy to prepare. 

Whole Grain Breaded Rectangle Pollock  | |  10272  |   |  53/3 Oz

High Liner whole grain breaded pollock 

rectangles are a delicious option that align 

with USDA regulations for whole grain.

Pre-Cooked Square Cheese Ravioli  |  |  37088  |  |   2/5#  |  |  Italian Feast
This authentic pasta dough is made with whole fresh 

eggs and semolina flour. Each square ravioli is filled with 

a blend of ricotta and Romano cheese plus spices.

Pre-Cooked Cheese Tortellini  |  |  37082  |  |  2/5#  |  |  Italian Feast

100% semolina pasta filled with premium ricotta, 

Pecorino Romano, Parmesan and Asiago cheeses. 

Prepare this cheese tortellini in less than five minutes: 

Simply boil, add your favorite sauces and serve.

Seviroli



McCain

Reduced Sodium Tater Tots  |  |  34022  |  |  6/5#  |  |  Ore-Ida
Oven-baked or fried, these classic tots deliver great 
plate coverage and great flavor with reduced sodium.

Smiles® Crispy Mashed Potato Shapes  |  |  10300  |  |  6/4#
Students can’t wait to get their hands on these 
fun mashed potato shapes at lunch time.

Rotella’s Italian Bakery
5'' Hot Dog Roll  |  |  10351  |  |  9/6 Ct

4'' Small Hamburger Roll  |  |  10471  |  |  12/8 Ct
Rotella’s Italian Bakery strongly believes that 
every delicious hot dog and juicy beef patty 
deserves an equally delicious bun!

Fuel your school with Lunchables and bring something new 
to the cafeteria with items that meet the NSLP requirements 
and are a good source of protein. Ideal for school lunches, 

Lunchables are also great for field trips, summer school and 

dinner programs. Each ingredient comes in its own individual 

compartment in a serving tray, making it easy for kids to build 

their own unique combinations and have fun in the lunchroom. 

Kraft Heinz 

Turkey, Cheese and Crackers  | |  10272  |   |  1/16 Ct  |   |  Lunchables
Meets the NSLP requirements with 2 ounces meat/meat 
alternatives and 1 ounce of whole grain rich criteria!

Extra Cheesy Pizza  | |  27535  |   |  1/16 Ct  |   |  Lunchables
Meets the NSLP requirements with 2 ounces meat/meat 
alternatives and 2 ounces of whole grain rich criteria!

All Beef Skinless Frank  |  |  23147  |  |  4/3#

All Beef Skinless Frank GF   |  |  23165  |  |  4/3#
Sabrett® Skinless Frankfurters are the franks 
that kids of all ages enjoy! These frankfurters 
are skinless and contain no gluten. Frozen

Marathon Enterprise Sabrett 



Ajinomoto

Macaroni and Cheese Bites  |  |  35224  |  |  6/2#  |  |  Fred’s
Poppable bites with a savory coating and creamy, 

craveable filling and homemade, back of house 

appearance. Blended with American cheese and 
other cheeses to provide a twist on a classic. 

Beef Chili with Beans  |  |  36915  |  |  4/5#  |  |  Whitey’s
Ready-to-eat beef chili loaded with slow-
cooked, premium ground beef and beans, 

fresh tomatoes, onions, herbs and spices 

with beef as the first ingredient. Fully-

cooked for heat and serve convenience and 

speed of service. Dariy-Free, Gluten-Free

Tyson

Cooked Popcorn Chicken  |  |  90024  |  |  6/5#
Made with no artificial colors or flavors and no 
preservatives, this commodity eligible product will 

extend your dollars further and provide you with a 

delicious lunch menu option. Plus, it has the great 
homestyle breading profile that kids love!

Whole Grain Breaded Chicken Nuggets  |  |  55281  |  |  1/30#

Made with no artificial colors or flavors and 

no preservatives, this product will provide 
you with a delicious lunch menu option.

Conagra 

Whole Grain Cheese Breadstick   |  |  80099  |  |  1/23.4#  |  |  The Max
Fit for Kids Plus products offer 10% calories from saturated 
fat or lower, 30% calories from fat or lower and 600 mg 
of sodium or lower per serving. Less is the new more. 
Smart Snack approved! Each stick offers 1 equivalent 
grain and 1 meat alternate. Made with 51% whole grain.

Stuffed Crust Pizza  |  |  80075  |  |  72/4.84 Oz  |  |  The Max
Slice of pizza with cheese stuffed in the edge of 
the crust. This white flour crust is topped with 

an Italian herb sauce and cheese. Provides 2 
equivalent grains and 2 meat/meat alternates, 
1/8 cup veg. Made with 51% whole grain.



Garner Foods
Hot Sauce Packet  |  |  57135  |   |  200/7 Gm  |  |  Texas Pete
A favorite for more than 80 years, Texas Pete® Original Hot 
Sauce features a secret blend of specially selected peppers 
fermented to perfection to assure plenty of bold, spicy 
goodness. It adds epic flavor to just about anything, and 
with 340-740 Scoville heat units, it won’t overpower food.

Sriracha Sauce  | |  57197  | |  12/18 Oz  |  |  Texas Pete
CHA! by Texas Pete® is an epic showdown of sweet and heat, with 
its intense sriracha flavor. Featuring a tantalizing heat level (1,200-

1,800 Scoville units), CHA! gives any recipe an added kick. With 

fewer preservatives than other sriracha sauces, this sauce offers 
extraordinary flavor, color, and consistency at a more affordable price.

Hirzel Canning Company

Prepared Pizza Sauce  |  |  57092  |  |  6/#10  |  |  Dei Fratelli
Vine-ripened tomatoes, sea salt, olive oil, onion, garlic, 
oregano, and basil combine to create a fully-seasoned 

and ready-to-use pizza sauce that is perfect for any 

pie! From your favorite slice to the perfect sauce for 

your breadsticks, Dei Fratelli Prepared Pizza Sauce 
is made with their famous tomatoes grown on 
local farms for freshly-packed flavor all year long!

Spaghetti Sauce  |  |  57091  |  |  6/#10  |  |  Dei Fratelli
Fully-prepared and ready for any recipe, Dei 
Fratelli Spaghetti Sauce starts with vine-ripened 

crushed tomatoes and mixes in onion, Romano 

cheese, and classic Italian herbs for a delicious 
and flavorful pasta sauce for every occasion.

B&G Foods
Garlic Powder  |  |  68156  |   |  6/21 Oz  |  |  Durkee
Pungent garlic flavor without the mess and work 
of peeling and chopping fresh garlic! Rehydrates 
when added to moist foods. Conversion Tip: 
1/4 teaspoon equals 1 clove garlic.

Oregano Leaves  | |  68227  | |  1/5.5#  |  |  Durkee
Its leaf form offers a convenient and quick 
way to add “Italian” flavor to foods, while at the 
same time, increasing its visual appeal.



Gilster-Mary Lee 
Brownie Mix  |  |  28038  |   |  6/5#
Deliciously easy mix-and-bake brownie mix is the perfect no-
fuss sweet treat to offer students looking for a special treat.

Chocolate Frosting Mix  | |  28254  | |  6/4.5#
Simply add hot water and this chocolate frosting will 
be ready to spread in just a few minutes. Save time and 
labor with this frosting mix to top-off cakes and more.

Red Gold
Marinara Sauce Dunk Cups  |  |  57075  |  |  250/1 Oz
1 ounce Naturally Balanced Marinara Dunk Cups bring 
you a smooth sauce with tidbits of tomatoes. Traditional 
Italian flavors incorporate a blend of spices to bring 

you old world flavors and aromas already portioned for 

serving. Perfect complement to bread sticks, cheese sticks 

and chicken tenders. Zero trans fats and gluten-free.

BBQ Sauce Dunk Cups  |  |  57100  |  |  250/1 Oz
Convenient 1 ounce BBQ Dunk Cups are smoky, 

sweet sauce option with a hint of black pepper that 

defines the flavors you will find in their excellent 

tasting sauce. Zero trans fats and gluten-free.

Super Bakery 

Whole Grain Zucchini Bread Slice  |  |  52641  |  |  75/3.4 Oz
Thick slice of moist whole grain zucchini bread made 
with zucchini. Perfect at room temperature, warmed 
a bit, slathered with cream cheese or perfectly 
plain. Great for grab-n-go! Individually wrapped

Whole Grain Pumpkin Bread Slice  |  |  52640  |  |  75/3.4 Oz
Homemade taste, whole grain goodness and lots of 
protein. Students will enjoy the thick slice of whole grain 
pumpkin bread made with pumpkin puree. Good for 
grab-n-go kitchens and cafeterias! Individually wrapped

Sauer’s
Italian Seasoning  |  |  67981  |  |  3/24 Oz
Aromatic and savory, this blend of basil, 
oregano, rosemary, and thyme is a kitchen 
essential for Italian recipes. Use in pasta 
sauces, dressings and on garlic bread.



National Food Group 

Unsweetened Strawberry Applesauce Cup  |  |  64143  |  |  96/4.5 Oz  |  |  Zee Zees
Start with apples, then add strawberries, and blend them together 
and done! Smart Snack compliant. 100% Vitamin C. 
meets 1/2 cup fruit serving. Shelf-stable for 1 1/2 years. No 
artificial colors or flavors. No added sugar or sweeteners.

Original Hummus Cup  |  |  37561  |  |  120/3 Oz  |  |  Zee Zees
Don’t let its pint-size fool you, this hummus is big on fresh 
chickpeas, garlic and being delicious. Shelf stable and plant-
based protein. 3 oz meets 1½ M/MA or 3/8 cup VEG (Legume). 
Smart Snack compliant. Kosher, gluten-free, and vegetarian.

Gallimore 
Q-Wipes Foodservice Towels offer a comprehensive system that is 
a convenient and sensible approach to maintaining a professional 
establishment while supporting health and safety standards. A 
fresh, clean and sanitary solution that comes in a variety of colors!

Medium Duty Disposable Red Towels  |  |  78853  |  |  1/150 Ct  |  |  Q-Wipes
Medium Duty Disposable Blue Towels  |  |  78854  |  |  1/150 Ct  |  |  Q-Wipes

Handgards
Dark Brown Large Nylon Hairnet  |  |  55399  |   |  10/144 Ct  
Individually wrapped in paper to avoid tangling. 
Made of nylon netting and completely latex free. 
Hairnets offer an easy way to keep staff cool and 
comfortable while preventing food contamination.

Medium Poly Embossed Gloves  |  |  96801  |   |  10/100 Ct
Loose-fitting design with good touch sensitivity for easy on/off 

use. Most economical choice. Reliable performance for short-

term use applications when frequent glove changes are required. 

Not recommended to be used around heat or hot surfaces.

Medium Poly Gloves |  |  91023  |   |  4/500 Ct  |   |  Valugards
Poly gloves have a loose-fitting design with good touch 
sensitivity for easy on/off use. Perfect for price conscious 

customers. Reliable performance for short-term use 

applications when frequent glove changes are required. Not 

recommended to be used around heat or hot surfaces.



Monogram
4 Oz Translucent Souffle Cup  |  |  73588  |  |  15/200 Ct   
Monogram Soufflé Cups make it simple to serve 
up signature sauces, salsas and slaws. These 4 oz. 
cups are perfect for travel or dining in. These cups 

are stackable to maximizes storage space and 

securely fitting lids to help prevent leaks and spills. 

Handi-Foil of America

Interfolded Foil Sheets 12x10  | |  77156  |   |  6/500 Ct
Whether you are wrapping sandwiches, needing to cover food, 
or lining a baking pan, Handi-Foil’s interfolded foil sheets are 

an ideal way to increase your kitchen’s productivity. Handi-Foil’s 

brand of interfolded aluminum sheets takes food preparation 
and wrapping to a new level of efficiency and convenience.

Standard Foil Roll 18x500  | |  77340  | |  18x500
A premium brand of foil roll that provides outstanding 
quality and durability in any kitchen and cafeteria. 

When you need the finest quality aluminum foil for your 

operation, you can count on Handi-foil® to get the job 

done. You will also love their eco-friendly packaging that 
not only saves space, but also conserves natural resources.

Procter and Gamble 
Regular Dawn Detergent  |  |  78619  |  |  8/38 Oz  |  |  Dawn
Dawn manual pot and pan detergent is a highly 
concentrated liquid dish soap that has grease-
fighting power for tough jobs. This highly concentrated 
liquid dish soap is specially formulated to help remove 
greasy food soils from pots, pans and utensils.

Professional Heavy-Duty Detergent  |  |  78784  |  |  8/38 Oz  |  |  Dawn
Made for your toughest jobs, this heavy-duty dish soap saves you 
time and effort with 50% less scrubbing from active ingredients 

that do more of the work for you. This means less time 

presoaking and less time scrubbing! Cut through the toughest 

jobs like baked/caked on grease, dried eggs, tomato sauce, 

butter, potatoes, beans and more throughout your kitchen. 

315.788.5610  •  RenziFoodservice.com    We are now a part of US Foods®!

Don’t forget – all items can be ordered online quickly and easily through Renzi Connect!
Start shopping now at Connect.RenziFoodservice.com or contact your Renzi Account Manager for more information!

  – Product is produced in New York State


